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Everything you need to know from March 2021

Editorial

This month’s headlines have a slant toward actual M&A
news or potential M&A activity in the market with
several acquisitions taking place in Europe and rumours
of others coming.  We have also provided a link to Bain’s
latest M&A article which shows trends in the health
services sphere, including a boom in Asia Pacific deals. 
We have provided, in the international insurers section,
a brief review of the Annual Reports from the five major
players: Aetna, Allianz, AXA, Bupa and Cigna.  Internally,
in these large health insurers, we are seeing some
restructuring at AXA and a new leader for BUPA Global.  
New products offered continue to focus on mental
health.  

One of the most interesting articles from this month’s
news comes from Ray Fabius, President of HealthNEXT,
who found that companies with a ‘culture of health’
outperform the stock market by an average of 2% per
year.  Funds continue to pour into health ventures
especially chronic condition management.
We hope that you continue to find the review useful. 
 Please do let me know if there are any areas that we
can focus on in the future, we are always happy to help !

Best wishes,
Rhiannon 
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UHC partners with ONVZ to
enter the Dutch market.
UnitedHealthcare Global is entering the Netherlands

market by providing local businesses access to

internationally recognised health, wellness, assistance

and security programmes, through its global BeHealthy

expatriate insurance plans. UnitedHealthcare Global has

partnered with ONVZ, an independent Dutch insurer, to

provide locally compliant plans. A local team in the

Netherlands and across Europe will be dedicated to a

personalised service to intermediaries and clients. 

AXA Global Healthcare
Launches Mind Health Service 
AXA Global Healthcare is expanding its health and wellbeing

offer by introducing its new Mind Health service, which

provides quick, convenient access to a fully qualified

psychologist for members in need of mental health support

through their Virtual Doctor service.  Virtual Doctor from AXA

is provided by Teladoc Health, who also provide the 2nd

medical opinion service.

https://ipmimagazine.com/medical-health-insurance/en/health-medical-travel-expatriate-insurance-product-news/item/6124-unitedhealthcare-global-launches-expatriate-insurance-in-the-netherlands
https://ipmimagazine.com/medical-health-insurance/en/health-medical-travel-expatriate-insurance-product-news/item/6124-unitedhealthcare-global-launches-expatriate-insurance-in-the-netherlands
https://ipmimagazine.com/medical-health-insurance/en/health-medical-travel-expatriate-insurance-product-news/item/6124-unitedhealthcare-global-launches-expatriate-insurance-in-the-netherlands
https://ipmimagazine.com/medical-health-insurance/en/health-medical-travel-expatriate-insurance-product-news/item/6124-unitedhealthcare-global-launches-expatriate-insurance-in-the-netherlands
https://ipmimagazine.com/medical-health-insurance/en/health-medical-travel-expatriate-insurance-product-news/item/6124-unitedhealthcare-global-launches-expatriate-insurance-in-the-netherlands
https://ipmimagazine.com/medical-health-insurance/en/health-medical-travel-expatriate-insurance-product-news/item/6093-axa-global-healthcare-launches-mind-health-service
https://ipmimagazine.com/medical-health-insurance/en/health-medical-travel-expatriate-insurance-product-news/item/6093-axa-global-healthcare-launches-mind-health-service
https://ipmimagazine.com/medical-health-insurance/en/health-medical-travel-expatriate-insurance-product-news/item/6093-axa-global-healthcare-launches-mind-health-service
https://ipmimagazine.com/medical-health-insurance/en/news/expatriate-medical-health-insurance-news/item/6071-lifestyle-ambitions-of-expat-employees-now-a-bigger-priority
https://www.axaglobalhealthcare.com/en/
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MERGERS & 
ACQUISITIONS 

According to L’argus de l’assurance, rumours circulating in
the French broking market suggest that WTW could be
considering a sale of its Gras Savoye unit ahead of its
planned merger with Aon. 
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Allianz acquires Aviva Poland

CVC Capital Partners' Fund VII announced that it has

entered into a definitive agreement to acquire 90.01% of

Ethniki Insurance from the National Bank of Greece.

Acibadem enters Serbia as a
part of its Growth Strategy for
the Eastern European Market
Acıbadem announced that it has signed definitive

agreements for the acquisition of Serbian-based Bel Medic

Group and its subsidiaries “Bel Medic”, a leading private

healthcare operator in Serbia.  The transaction is an

acquisition of 70% of the Bel Medic Group by ACC BV which

is the entity holding Acıbadem’s investments in Eastern

Europe.  Bel Medic is a leading high-quality private

healthcare provider in Serbia, operating in Belgrade. It

operates one hospital and five outpatient clinics.

Is Aon/WTW considering sale
of Gras Savoye in France?

CVC to acquire Ethniki
Insurance

Allianz announced it has agreed to purchase the life and

non-life insurance operations, and the pension and asset

management business from Aviva Group and acquire the

51% stake in Aviva’s life and non-life bancassurance joint

ventures with Santander. This will establish Allianz as the

#2 player in Central Eastern Europe in terms of operating

profit. In Poland, based on GWP, Allianz is set to become

the fifth largest insurer overall and the #2 in the life

insurance segment.

MetLife exploring sale of its
European assets?
MetLife Inc. is apparently exploring the sale of some

European assets as the US life insurance giant seeks to

streamline its global business.  New York-based MetLife is

working with an adviser to explore options for units in

Greece, Poland and the Ukraine.  Deliberations are

ongoing, and apparently there’s no certainty they will

result in any transaction. A representative for MetLife

declined to comment. However, MetLife CEO Michel

Khalaf said on a February conference call that the

company was looking at pruning its portfolio of

businesses. 

https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/uk/news/breaking-news/aviva-sells-polish-business-for-2-1-billion-250568.aspx?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=20210326&utm_campaign=IBUKW-Breaking-20210326&utm_content=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7&tu=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/uk/news/breaking-news/aviva-sells-polish-business-for-2-1-billion-250568.aspx?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=20210326&utm_campaign=IBUKW-Breaking-20210326&utm_content=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7&tu=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/uk/news/breaking-news/aviva-sells-polish-business-for-2-1-billion-250568.aspx?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=20210326&utm_campaign=IBUKW-Breaking-20210326&utm_content=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7&tu=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/uk/news/breaking-news/aviva-sells-polish-business-for-2-1-billion-250568.aspx?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=20210326&utm_campaign=IBUKW-Breaking-20210326&utm_content=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7&tu=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7
https://uk.finance.yahoo.com/news/acibadem-enters-serbia-part-growth-130200843.html
https://uk.finance.yahoo.com/news/acibadem-enters-serbia-part-growth-130200843.html
https://uk.finance.yahoo.com/news/acibadem-enters-serbia-part-growth-130200843.html
https://uk.finance.yahoo.com/news/acibadem-enters-serbia-part-growth-130200843.html
https://uk.finance.yahoo.com/news/acibadem-enters-serbia-part-growth-130200843.html
https://uk.finance.yahoo.com/news/acibadem-enters-serbia-part-growth-130200843.html
https://uk.finance.yahoo.com/news/acibadem-enters-serbia-part-growth-130200843.html
https://uk.finance.yahoo.com/news/acibadem-enters-serbia-part-growth-130200843.html
https://www.axaglobalhealthcare.com/en/
https://www.axaglobalhealthcare.com/en/
https://www.axaglobalhealthcare.com/en/
https://www.axaglobalhealthcare.com/en/
https://www.axaglobalhealthcare.com/en/
https://www.axaglobalhealthcare.com/en/
https://www.reinsurancene.ws/aon-wtw-considering-sale-of-gras-savoye-in-france-reports-suggest/
https://www.reinsurancene.ws/aon-wtw-considering-sale-of-gras-savoye-in-france-reports-suggest/
https://www.reinsurancene.ws/aon-wtw-considering-sale-of-gras-savoye-in-france-reports-suggest/
https://www.reinsurancene.ws/aon-wtw-considering-sale-of-gras-savoye-in-france-reports-suggest/
https://www.reinsurancene.ws/aon-wtw-considering-sale-of-gras-savoye-in-france-reports-suggest/
https://www.cvc.com/media/press-releases/2021/cvc-fund-vii-reaches-an-agreement-national-bank-greece-ethniki-insurance
https://www.cvc.com/media/press-releases/2021/cvc-fund-vii-reaches-an-agreement-national-bank-greece-ethniki-insurance
https://www.cvc.com/media/press-releases/2021/cvc-fund-vii-reaches-an-agreement-national-bank-greece-ethniki-insurance
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/uk/business-news/metlife-exploring-sale-of-european-assets--report-248188.aspx?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=20210303&utm_campaign=IBUKW-Breaking-3-20210303&utm_content=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7&tu=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/uk/business-news/metlife-exploring-sale-of-european-assets--report-248188.aspx?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=20210303&utm_campaign=IBUKW-Breaking-3-20210303&utm_content=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7&tu=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/uk/business-news/metlife-exploring-sale-of-european-assets--report-248188.aspx?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=20210303&utm_campaign=IBUKW-Breaking-3-20210303&utm_content=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7&tu=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/uk/business-news/metlife-exploring-sale-of-european-assets--report-248188.aspx?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=20210303&utm_campaign=IBUKW-Breaking-3-20210303&utm_content=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7&tu=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/uk/companies/metlife/29620/
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Aetna International 
In 2020, CVS Health year-on-year total revenues grew by 5

percent to $268.7bn. CVS’s healthcare benefits business

revenues, which includes all of Aetna’s domestic and

international revenue, as well as insured and self-insured

("ASC") medical, pharmacy, dental and behavioural health

products and services was $69.6bn for 2019, up 677% from

2018, pre-Aetna. For 2020, revenues were $75.5bn an

increase of 8.4%, primarily driven by membership growth in

the Government products segment.

Allianz 
Allianz Group’s total revenues decreased by 1.3% from

€142bn in 2019 to €140bn in 2020. Operating profit was

€10.8bn down from €11.8bn, which included a negative

COVID-19 impact of €1.3bn. Allianz is organised into 11

reportable segments.  Life and Health had total revenues of

€74bn in 2020, down 3.2% from 2019.  Its operating profit

increased driven by a higher investment margin.  Allianz

Care is part of Allianz Partners which is one of 5 subunits

within the Life and Health divisions. No data is published

on the performance of this unit.

AXA 
AXA’s total revenues in 2020 were €97bn vs €103.5bn in

2019, a decrease of 1%.  Health earnings for AXA were 15% of

the total, an increase of 6% on 2019, although earnings

were down 1% at €693m from €704m. In 2020, Gross

Revenues in International health (not including France but

covering ~20 countries) were €1,562m, an increase of just

under 1% from €1,550m in 2019.  AXA Assistance, part of the

Transversal and Central holdings was down from €1,415m to

€1,355m.
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Bain Global Healthcare Private
Equity and M&A Report 2021 

Technology to modernize administration, support

telehealth, or help patients make decisions. 

Derivative moves in biopharma services and life

sciences. 

Significant investment in next-generation models. 

Hunting in healthcare provider segments that are new

to buy-and-build strategies. 

Asia-Pacific’s surge. For the first time, the Asia-Pacific

region logged more deals than North America and

Europe. Investment trends varied widely by country

and sector; for instance, the healthcare provider sector

showed substantial in-hospital activity in China, but

more alternate site deals in Japan. 

The return of the initial public offering (IPO) as an exit

vehicle, and the rise of special purpose acquisition

companies (SPACs). 

This year’s report explores a number of key healthcare

private equity developments. In terms of the types and

mix of deals that closed, Covid-19 had sharply different

effects on each sector and even segments within a sector.

While the situation is still evolving, some lessons have

emerged, as detailed in “The Covid-19 paradox” chapter. 

Sector trends

Regional trends 

Financial trends 

Annual Report Analysis 

INTERNATIONAL
HEALTH
INSURERS

https://www.bain.com/insights/topics/global-healthcare-private-equity-ma-report/
https://www.bain.com/insights/topics/global-healthcare-private-equity-ma-report/
https://www.bain.com/insights/topics/global-healthcare-private-equity-ma-report/
https://www.finsmes.com/2020/12/generali-teams-up-with-accenture-to-form-joint-venture-to-accelerate-its-digital-transformation-strategy.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+finsmes%2FcNHu+%28FinSMEs%29
https://www.finsmes.com/2020/12/generali-teams-up-with-accenture-to-form-joint-venture-to-accelerate-its-digital-transformation-strategy.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+finsmes%2FcNHu+%28FinSMEs%29
https://www.finsmes.com/2020/12/generali-teams-up-with-accenture-to-form-joint-venture-to-accelerate-its-digital-transformation-strategy.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+finsmes%2FcNHu+%28FinSMEs%29
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AXA announces series of senior
leadership changes

Jacques de Peretti, chairman and CEO of AXA France

will move to serve as a senior advisor to the group CEO.

Patrick Cohen, CEO of AXA Italy, will be appointed CEO

of AXA France.

The African and Asian operations of AXA International &

New Markets will report to Gordon Watson, CEO of AXA

Asia.

The other INM operations, as well as AXA Partners and

AXA Next, will report to Antimo Perretta, CEO of AXA

Europe

AXA has announced a swathe of changes to its senior

leadership team, launching the next phase of its strategic

development plan: ‘Driving Progress 2023’.  The key

changes announced include a simplification of AXA’s

Corporate Centre, which will be led by two deputy CEOs -

Frédéric de Courtois who will re-join AXA on August 01 and

George Stansfield.  Etienne Bouas-Laurent will become

CEO of AXA Belgium, effective July 01, replacing Jef Van In

who will take over a new transversal role. Alban de Mailly

Nesle will become group CFO. 

Further senior leadership changes will also be announced

in key geographies including:

Bupa - £125m payment to UK
health insurance customers 
Bupa has announced that its UK health insurance customers

will receive £125m following the temporary disruption to

some medical treatments last year.  Bupa has pledged to

pass back any exceptional financial benefit ultimately arising

as a result of the impact of COVID-19 to its health insurance

customers. From April 2021, eligible individual customers, and

small and large business customers funding health insurance

for their employees, are expected to receive a payment

equivalent to approximately one month’s premium. It may be

more or less depending on the final outcome of the

calculations and whether premiums were paid in full or for

part of the time when private treatment was most disrupted.

Carlos Jaureguizar to lead
Bupa Global & UK as CEO
The General Manager of Bupa’s Chilean business has

succeeded David Hynam as Bupa Global & UK (BGUK)

chief executive.  

Bupa
Bupa’s total Group Revenue was £12.1bn in 2020 vs

£12.1bn in 2019 - ie flat (using CER) - as a result of

growth in the Australia/New Zealand and Europe/Latin

America Market Units, offset by decline in the Bupa

Global and UK unit.  Underlying profit before taxation

was £388m vs £404m in 2019. This decline of 4% (using

CER) combined the better performance of the

insurance businesses which was partially offset by the

challenging conditions in the health provision and

aged care businesses.  Central and net interest

expenses were £9m higher than 2019, largely driven by

lower investment returns and new bond issue costs.

Bupa Global’s revenue (including Geoblue, via the 49%

holding in HTH) was £806m in 2020, down ~3% from

2019’s figure of £830.7m and was described as ‘stable’.

However, underlying profits grew, reflecting favourable

claims performance.  Bupa Lat Am, Care Plus (Brazil)

and Bupa Mexico revenues were ~£500m, with growth

in Brazil and better profits in Bupa Lat Am. Most of

this business is IPMI or IPMI-like, although there is a

growing domestic portion.

Cigna 
The 2020 figures from Cigna’s annual report show

total group revenues/premiums at $160bn.  Their

International Markets’ (incl IPMI) adjusted revenue and

adjusted pre-tax income from operations, was $5,615m

and $762m respectively, while for 2020 it was $5,877m

and $900m, up by 5% and 18% respectively. No

breakdown of the IPMI line is given.  

https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4027467/bupa-extends-access-mental-health-platform?utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=CV.SP01.Daily_RL.EU.A.U&utm_source=CV.DCM.Editors_Updates&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION&uid=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/uk/news/breaking-news/axa-announces-series-of-senior-leadership-changes-250418.aspx?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=20210325&utm_campaign=IBUKW-Breaking-20210325&utm_content=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7&tu=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/uk/news/breaking-news/axa-announces-series-of-senior-leadership-changes-250418.aspx?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=20210325&utm_campaign=IBUKW-Breaking-20210325&utm_content=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7&tu=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/uk/news/breaking-news/axa-announces-series-of-senior-leadership-changes-250418.aspx?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=20210325&utm_campaign=IBUKW-Breaking-20210325&utm_content=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7&tu=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/uk/news/breaking-news/axa-announces-series-of-senior-leadership-changes-250418.aspx?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=20210325&utm_campaign=IBUKW-Breaking-20210325&utm_content=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7&tu=3C678D8E-E198-409A-8615-3102E45025C7
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/uk/companies/axa/29614/
https://ipmimagazine.com/medical-health-insurance/en/news/insurance/item/6123-bupa-announces-125m-payment-to-uk-health-insurance-customers
https://ipmimagazine.com/medical-health-insurance/en/news/insurance/item/6123-bupa-announces-125m-payment-to-uk-health-insurance-customers
https://ipmimagazine.com/medical-health-insurance/en/news/insurance/item/6123-bupa-announces-125m-payment-to-uk-health-insurance-customers
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4027955/carlos-jaureguizar-lead-bupa-global-uk-ceo?utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=CV.MondayMailer.John%20Brazier&utm_source=CV.DCM.Editors_Updates&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION&uid=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4027955/carlos-jaureguizar-lead-bupa-global-uk-ceo?utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=CV.MondayMailer.John%20Brazier&utm_source=CV.DCM.Editors_Updates&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION&uid=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4027955/carlos-jaureguizar-lead-bupa-global-uk-ceo?utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=CV.MondayMailer.John%20Brazier&utm_source=CV.DCM.Editors_Updates&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION&uid=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4027955/carlos-jaureguizar-lead-bupa-global-uk-ceo?utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=CV.MondayMailer.John%20Brazier&utm_source=CV.DCM.Editors_Updates&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION&uid=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296
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Cigna Europe has launched a new five-year strategy

that focuses on a holistic approach to its healthcare

proposition, putting the interconnected nature of

people's physical and mental health front and

centre.  The Whole Health proposition aims to

provide a healthcare solution that encompasses the

entire health ‘ecosystem', addressing not only

physical and mental health, but also the numerous

factors that contribute to and ultimately dictate the

conditions of wellbeing, particularly as the wider

impact of the Covid-19 pandemic become clearer.

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS  

In a  recently published peer-review article in the Journal of

Occupational and Environmental Medicine, co-authors

Raymond Fabius, MD, President of HealthNEXT, and Sharon

Phares, Ph.D., found that companies with a culture of

health outperform the stock market by an average of 2%

per year. 

Over ten years, their study analysed the results of a portfolio

of publicly traded companies to test the theory that a

commitment to employee health, safety, and well-being

can lead to more robust returns. Companies that showcase

the most significant investments in employee health and

well-being outperformed the stock market as expressed by

the Standard & Poor’s 500 (S&P 500) despite the

remarkable general advancement of this index over the

decade of investment itself.  A focus on employee health

and wellness resulted in a high return on investment for the

portfolio companies and can positively impact business

performance. 
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An interview with Cigna’s
Arjan Toor on the “Whole
Health” strategic vision

Companies that Promote a
Culture of Health, Safety, &
Wellbeing outperform in
Marketplace

https://journals.lww.com/joem/Abstract/9000/Companies_that_Promote_a_Culture_of_Health_Safety.97969.aspx
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4028348/arjan-toor-taking-holistic-healthcare-level?utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=CV.Daily_RL.EU.A.U&utm_source=CV.DCM.Editors_Updates&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION&uid=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4028348/arjan-toor-taking-holistic-healthcare-level?utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=CV.Daily_RL.EU.A.U&utm_source=CV.DCM.Editors_Updates&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION&uid=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4028348/arjan-toor-taking-holistic-healthcare-level?utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=CV.Daily_RL.EU.A.U&utm_source=CV.DCM.Editors_Updates&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION&uid=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4028348/arjan-toor-taking-holistic-healthcare-level?utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=CV.Daily_RL.EU.A.U&utm_source=CV.DCM.Editors_Updates&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION&uid=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296
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Grand Rounds and Doctor On Demand, two venture-

backed digital health companies, are merging in a deal

that will form a multibillion-dollar entity. Owen Tripp, co-

founder and CEO of Grand Rounds, will run the combined

company, while Doctor On Demand CEO, Hill Ferguson will

keep operating his division and join the board.

“Redesigning the Employee Experience: Preparing

the Workforce for a Transformed World” has just been

released. In it, you will learn how the pandemic has

underscored the importance of holistic wellness and

why benefits are even more important to employees. 

Metlife identity 5 key trends:

1: Employees are more concerned with safety and

expect their employers to play a greater role.

2: More than half of employees are now concerned

about their well-being. And that’s hurting

productivity

3: Flexibility is here to stay, but it will require creative

solutions to foster collaboration and manage

workloads.

4: Employers are evolving their benefits approach to

meet the changing needs of employees, build

employee resilience, and support worker well-being. 

5: As they confront social justice concerns, employees

need their employer’s support. 
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MetLife’s 19th Annual U.S.
Employee Benefit Trends
Study (EBTS)

HEALTH TECH
Doctor on Demand merges with
Grand Rounds to form new
virtual healthcare company

Rock Health’s Recent Funding
AI-driven drug discovery company Insitro collects $400M

Unite Us lands $150M to scale up digital social care

infrastructure

$140M goes to kidney care company Strive Health

AI-powered on-demand healthcare analytics platform

Clarify Health receives $115M

Mental health platform Happify Health lands $73M

Viz.ai gets $71M to expand AI coordination services

beyond stroke care

Bigfoot Biomedical gets $57M to commercialize diabetes

management platform

Chronic disease management platform Glooko snags

$30M

Riva Health, a mobile cardiology app provider, banks

$15.5M

Healthcare IoT and cybersecurity company Cylera secures

$10M

Harmonize brings in $10M to advance remote monitoring

services

Digbi Health raises $5.4M to deliver precision care for

chronic inflammatory illnesses

Virtual chronic condition care platform eCare21 closes

$2.7M
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